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JESUS THE FORGIVING VICTIM
ON THAT FIRST EASTER when the disciples
encountered the risen Jesus, they met a man who was
not polished up or looking brand new, as though the
resurrection somehow erased what happened on
Friday. They see the one who was crucified.
JOHN’S GOSPEL presents this best in that when
Jesus appeared to the disciples, he showed them, and
eventually Thomas, the holes in his hands left by the
nails, and the hole in his side where he was pierced
to confirm he was dead. There was nothing hiding
what happened to him!
SO WHAT appeared to the disciples on Easter was
simultaneously the crucified and risen one, the victim
and the victor. Even when the Apostle Paul
encountered the risen Lord on the road to Damascus,
the risen Lord introduced himself as the one whom
Paul (then called Saul) was persecuting.
THESE TWO REALITIES of Christ, crucified-andrisen, are continuously presented to us in scripture
and in our worship of him. We celebrate his
resurrection and proclaim his death concurrently and
it is the presentation of these two aspects of Jesus that
both judges and saves us.
FIRST OF ALL, the crucified-and-risen Christ will
not let us ignore or forget that the was a victim – he
was betrayed, denied, abandoned, and murdered.
With the crowd’s shout “crucify him”, followed by
being hung on the cross, Good Friday tells us the
story of how humanity, and particularly his own
people, expelled Jesus – expelled Jesus – expelled
God. Indeed, the God who is “with us” is also the
God we cast out.

ON EASTER MORNING, Jesus’ disciples were certainly not
feeling joyful at first, still feeling the weight of guilt for
betraying their friend. But then the disciples encounter the
crucified Jesus risen. What they saw in terms of a body is of less
importance compared to what they experienced. They did not
meet an angry ghost who came back to haunt them for what they
did. Instead he stood among them as a friend. He spoke peace
to them, offered forgiveness, and graciously called them to a new
way of life in him.
EVEN WHEN PAUL had that dramatic encounter with the risen
Lord that knocked him off his horse, Jesus approached Paul with
compassion, certainly calling out the wrong he was doing but
also calling him to a new way of life. That new way of life would
not seek to exclude, threaten, or expel those who were different
from him but instead it would be a life that would bring him into
a community founded upon forgiveness and the welcoming love
of Christ.
OUR EASTER MORNING experiences will most likely not be
as dramatic as Paul’s or even of that of the disciples but I hope
that we will experience resurrection moments in which we are
confronted with the love, forgiveness, and welcome to the
crucified-and-risen Jesus calling us to a new life in him.

HAPPY EASTER!
Yours in Christ’s service,
Rev. Jeffrey M. Murray
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St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church

Our Purpose

36 Bridge Street
Sackville, NB
E4L 3N7
Telephone: (506) 536-1952
Website: www.sapres.ca

To see Christ more clearly,
Love him more dearly,
Follow Him more nearly,
day by day

CLERK’S CORNER

GREETINGS FROM THE CLERK’S CORNER!
ONE OF THE TASKS that falls to the Clerk of Session every February is to compile and submit our annual
statistics report to the national office of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, and to the New Brunswick
Presbytery. In completing this task I am always grateful for the work of Anne Miller, who provides our
financial numbers, and to Mona Meldrum, who wrestles with the various “people” numbers of our
congregation – our annual counts of members, adherents, households, children, etc. Those numbers will
fluctuate from year to year, but I was happy to see a slight increase for the past year in our average attendance
at Sunday services. Gathering together on Sunday – to worship, to sing, to listen as God speaks to us through
Scripture, to respond to God – is an important part of sharing our connections – of being a congregation,
rather than simply an assorted collection of people.
The Prayer Tree is another way for us to share in the life of the congregation, and to provide support for each
other (as well as extended family and friends) in times of difficulty and sorrow. Rev. Murray noted at a
recent meeting of the Session that the Prayer Tree has been very active in the past few months, and Mary
Bogaard is to be commended for her leadership in encouraging the Prayer Tree to grow and flourish. If you
have prayer requests that you would like to share, or wish to be part of the Prayer Tree, you are encouraged to
contact Mary: mbogaard@eastlink.ca.
In the words of Richard Gillard (Humn 635, 4th verse):
I will weep when you are weeping; when you laugh I’ll laugh with you; I will share your joy and
sorrow, till we’ve seen this journey through.

Laura Snyder, Clerk of Session
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CREATIVE FLOWER COMMITTEE

HAVE YOU NOTICED?
THE SESSION OF LENT BEGINS on Ash Wednesday and ends almost 6 weeks later. During
these fourty days many prepare individually or together for the joyful celebration on Easter Sunday!
We here at St. Andrew’s have been preparing weekly with our flower arrangements. Have you
noticed some of the subtle religious symbolism within the church, specifically at the front of our
church?
THE FIRST CLUE is the colour purple (a shade of violet) which indicates preparation and penance.
It is used because of the association with mourning and so anticipates the pain and suffering of the
crucifixion. Purple is also associated with royalty, and celebrates Christ’s resurrection and
sovereignty. The pulpit falls are of a purple colour, the purple ribbon adorning the cross on the
communion table, the purple ribbon on the flower vases – all symbols of this special season!
ANOTHER SUBTLETY is the vase of roses to the left of
the pulpit. The first week in lent there were 6 cream roses
in the ‘stressed’ jug with the purple ribbon around the
handle. But did you also notice the 3 individual purple
chrysanthemums and 3 cream roses in each vase adorned
with purple ribbon on each side of the steps to the alter?
DID YOU NOTICE the cross on the 5th Sunday?
Three upright purple clematis with a cream rose on each side in the vases?
Except for Sunday March 31, when 2 beautiful arrangements for Bill Trentini’s
memoriam adorned the front of St. Andrew’s, each week has had one less
flower in each of the vases.
Perhaps the large purple spider chrysanthemums were noticed today?
So, keep an eye open for what the creative flower committee might come up
with next!
Mona Meldrum.
On Behalf of the Creative Flower Committee
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Dear St. Andrew’s Family:
In the year long work-up in preparation for the kidney transplant, one
of my medical team’s concerns was proper support during my recovery.
I assured them I belonged to a loving and caring church community,
that had supported our family on multiple occasions and if we
needed help; we need only ask. Once again, I was
overwhelmed and amazed at the love, support,
comfort and care the congregation has shown us.
Prayers, meals and kind words meant so much
And made the recovery process less stressful and much more enjoyable.
With endless gratitude,

Lindsay

PARENTS & TOTS PROGRAM
The Parents & Tots Program is a ministry offered in partnership with Sackville United Church. This
partnership was struck in 2012 when Sackville United decided to sell their church building. In search
for a new home to hold Parents & Tots the ministry leaders of this program reached out to St.
Andrew’s and we were happy to provide the space.
During the program, which runs Thursday mornings from 9:30 to 11, toys, activities and crafts are
made available for children to play. This time also gives opportunity for parents to socialize and
connect with other parents. The play time normally closes with a time of singing various children’s
songs.
Brenda Allen, who
has been a
volunteering in this
program for 12
years has decided to
retire from the
program at the end
of May. She is
wondering if a
volunteer or volunteers from St. Andrew’s would be interested in taking over the leadership of
coordinating this program, which includes opening up, setting up, purchasing snack items, lead a
circle time of sing song, clean up and then lock up after the program has finished. There are few
others who do help with the program, but they are in search of a coordinator.

If you are interested in participating in this program, don’t hesitate to let the minister or
Brenda Allen know (allenbr@nb.sympatico.ca).
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SAINT ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Income Statement Overview: January 1 – March 31, 2019
Total Revenue, all accounts:

$26,984

Total Expenditures, all accounts:

$31,367

Net gain/loss:

($4,383)

Total Budget, all accounts

$118,264

% of Total Budget spent:

26.52%

% of Year gone by:

25%

Expenses are running slightly ahead of revenue at ¼ of the year. See below for breakdown by
account.
Breakdown by Account, January 1 - March 31, 2019
Operating Account
Revenue:
$23,905
Expenses:

$28,498

Net gain/loss:

($4,593)

Budget (Revenue):

$100,080

% of Budget raised:

21%

% of Year gone by:

25%

Building & Reserve Account
Revenue:
Expenses:
Net gain/loss:
Budget 2019:
% of Budget raised:

$1,975
$1,765
$210
$12,000
16%

The “percent of budget raised” for each of these accounts is less than the “percent of year gone by”,
(one quarter of the year, or 25%). The small gain in B & R does not cover the shortfall in Operating.
Memorial Account
This account has a balance of about $5,700, of which $970 is reserved for the Benevolent Fund. The
rest of the funds in the account are held in trust for Session-sanctioned use.

Anne Miller,
Treasurer
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sunday Worship
Church School
Minister’s Hours at church

11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
9 a.m – 11 a.m.

AMS
Parents & Tots

10:00 a.m.
9:30 – 11:00 a.m

September – May (During Sunday Worship)
Mondays
*Changes are noted in the church bulletin
Second Saturday of each month
September – June on Thursdays

APRIL 2019
Monday, April 1
Saturday, April 6
Wednesday, April 17
Thursday, April 18

Friday, April 19
Sunday, April 21
Wednesday, April 24
Thursday, April 25
Sunday, April 28

2:00 p.m

Session Meets
AMS Meets at St. Andrew’s
Choir Rehearsal
Maundy Thursday Service, Holy
Communion
(Refreshments)
Good Friday Service
Easter Sunrise Service
Easter – Sacrament of Holy Communion
Choir Rehearsal
Board of Managers Meeting
Choir Rehearsal
Mission Awareness Sunday – AMS leads
service

7:30 – 8:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:21 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:30 – 8:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
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ST. ANDREW’S RECEIVES a number of copies of The Presbyterian Connection.
COPIES OF THE 2018 NEWSPAPERS and a few previous issues can be found in the narthex.
THE PRESBYTERIAN CONNECTION NEWSPAPER STRIVES TO UNITE Presbyterians from
across the country through stories, reflections, interviews and articles, allowing us to share and
develop our faith. The newspaper is informative, educational—and fun!
THE PRESBYTERIAN CONNECTION is distributed four times per year, free of charge. The
goal of the newspaper is to further equip leaders, connect congregations and missions, facilitate
communication and highlight denominational work—strengthening our denominational ties
across the country.
YOU CAN ALSO FIND CURRENT AND PREVIOUS ISSUES HERE:
http://presbyterian.ca/presbyterian-connection/
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